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sake." Thus tricking the girl, he came every day thru the air, and for a long time
lived with her in joy, with the consent of Brhatsena. The king, being deceived and
thinking that the rogue his son-in-law was Visnu, stirred up many quarrels with power-
ful kings. And they, simply thru fear of Visnu, long endured his insolence; but one
time they all banded together and took counsel with one another: " This villain
Brhatsena has Visnu for a son-in-law; therefore we gave tribute gladly. But since
the scoundrel is now unwilling (to accept that), and goes so far as to threaten our
lives, therefore death in battle is preferable." Thus deciding they straightway besieged
his city with then* armies. But Brhatsena in his insolence went forth fearlessly from
his stronghold and fought single-handed against the many kings with their mighty
forces. And when his warriors were beaten by the heroes, Brhatsena himself, wounded,
barely managed to get back to the city, and told his daughter of his own discomfiture.
And she in grief went to her husband with an entreaty: " You, even Visnu, are my
husband; ward off this disaster from my father." Thus the poor foolish girl entreated
the rogue, falling down before him. And he, not being able to devise any further
expedient, and expecting nothing but his own death, mounted on his mechanical
garu<Ja-bird and took his wooden disc in his hand, and graspt the guiding cord of the
mechanism, and went thru the air upon it, shouting " Fly, fly, I am Visnu! " Now as
the opposing hosts were straightway girding themselves for battle, Visnu, the Lord
of the World, whose couch is the serpent £es.a, reflected: *' If this man, who has as-
sumed my form and declared himself to be Vi§nu, is killed by his enemies, then the
fame of Visnu will be brought to naught." Thus meditating the Bearer of the Disc
came with his garu«Ja-bird, and scattered the opposing forces, and returned again to
his own seat. The rogue, seeing the unexpected rout of the enemy, came back and
announst the victory to his father-in-law. Therefore if any man whatsoever resolutely
undertakes to accomplish his ends, God himself comes to his aid; how much more hi
the case of a righteous man ?
End of emboxt story: Kdulika (The Weaver) as
King Vikramaditya was always vigilant and walkt in the path of righteousness;
and his kingdom prospered. Once he reflected: " Truly wealth is perishable, but if
divided up with the knife of benevolence it abides a long time. If a man is full of
benevolence there is never any destruction of his wealth, or if ever there be any, it
always results in greater prosperity. 'Wealth is like a cloud, in that one cannot at all
observe its course — either where it comes from in collecting, or whither it departs in
dispersing.5 ' * [65]
As he was thus reflecting in his heart, the king undertook by a horse-sacrifice
to propitiate the gods, at the same tune winning the favor of the lords of the earth
[the princes]. He prepared all the necessary provisions, and built many halls (of
sacrifice); and the gods and other divine creatures came together to behold him in
his devotions. Complete provisions were collected, and the earth-lords [princes]
were called together, and the gods, gandharvas, yak§as» and their like gathered from
all sides. But the Lord of Rivers [the Ocean], tho summoned by an excellent brah-
man in accordance with the king's instructions, remained silent and would not come.
Then much disgusted the brahman reproacht himself: " Who else, even if insane or
possest of a demon, was ever appointed to such an errand as this ? Wnom have I
come here to invite, and who is there that will answer me ? Or how has the water

